Premature or early menopause has been defined as the cessation of ovulation before the age of 40 years, and it is the result of primary ovarian insufficiency. Menopause marks the final step in ovarian ageing. Evidence from literature shows that the length of time between menarche and menopause, a crude indicator of lifetime oestrogen exposure has significant implications on women\'s health[@ref1]. Early menopause has been shown to be associated with cardiovascular diseases, osteoporosis-related bone fractures and earlier decline in cognitive function[@ref2][@ref3][@ref4]. Women who had undergone bilateral oophorectomy before attaining the age 45 benefitted from hormone therapy in terms of lowering the risk of mortality from cardiovascular disease, whereas in women who have attained natural menopause before the age of 45, hormone therapy does not reduce the risk for ischaemic heart disease[@ref5][@ref6].

Thus, the timing of the final natural menstrual periods in women could have important clinical and public health implications. The increasing life expectancy and longevity will result in a greater proportion of women above the 50 years of age affected by chronic diseases including cardiovascular diseases, osteoporosis and poor cognitive function in India in future, if preventive measures are not incorporated into the existing public health services[@ref7].

Most of our knowledge and understanding of menopause have been based largely on studies done in the developed world, and many have been hospital-based studies rather than the population-based samples of women. The evidence from the existing studies shows that the physical and social environments in previous generations, and during the preconception to midlife, influence both reproductive health[@ref8] and later, chronic disease[@ref9]. The studies conducted among women in the developed world have established that the age at natural menopause is probably determined by a combination of genetic and environmental factors including age at menarche, maternal age at menopause[@ref10] physical activity[@ref11][@ref12][@ref13] smoking and lower parity[@ref14][@ref15][@ref16]. Women living in resource-poor countries experience natural menopause many years earlier than the women in resource sufficient countries[@ref17][@ref18][@ref19]. Thus, there was a need to estimate the prevalence of menopause in women less than 40 yr of age and to explore the preventable risk factors that determine early natural menopause in India. Many of the published studies suffer from methodological flaws and lack power.

Pallikadavath *et al*[@ref20] in this issue have done an analysis of secondary data collected as part of the Indian District Level Household Survey carried out during 2007-2008 covering 643,944 ever-married women aged 15-49 years. The objectives were to estimate the prevalence of natural menopause before 50 yr of age in India and its major States and to examine factors associated with early natural menopause. The data had population-based samples proportional to the actual rural-urban population ratio in India and also representing States with highest and lowest prevalence of natural menopause. The inclusion criteria for selection of data allowed separation of natural menopausal women from women who had undergone hysterectomy and that was the flaw noted in the National Family Health Survey-2 data, and it reported very high prevalence of early menopause in some States in India that raised concern and created panic[@ref21]. The power to assess the significant association between potential risk factors and early natural menopause was slightly limited due to inability to gather the actual age at menopause from the data. The age of women reporting menopause at the time of survey was taken as age at menopause for analysis. However, since the data had large samples of women between the ages of 15-49 years, there was adequate number of women below the age 40 in menopause to measure the associated risk factors. Furthermore, the authors have used less biased, robust Cox proportional hazard regression models rather than simple mean to obtain the median age of women reporting a natural menopause, and it took care of the duration to the event of interest, the age at menopause and dealt with censored observations from women who were still premenopausal at the time of the interview in the study population.

The authors were able to show that the prevalence of natural menopause in women below 40 years of age in India was comparable to estimates reported from developed countries20. Further, the authors pointed out that the significant interstate variations of estimate could be attributed to the disparities found in the poverty-nutrition status in different States in India. More importantly, the authors were able to establish the negative association of prior surgical sterilization to early natural menopause. This finding will have an impact on family welfare programme in India where surgical sterilization has been the most popular contraceptive method. This study has addressed some of the misconceptions regarding the early menopause in women in India.
